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ALL FIREWORKS ARE ILLEGAL IN EL DORADO COUNTY

AND

The Amador-EI Dorado Unit of the California Departmentof Forestry and Fire Protection (CDF) has
suspended all burning permits within the State Responsibility Area as of June 7^^. The official
proclamation reads:
"This declaration rescinds all previously approved burn permits. It further requires that any
planned burning site must be inspected and approved before a permit may be reissued. For
instance property owners wishing to burn debris on their property are now prohibited from doing
so unless they can prove that their project burn must be completed for health or safety reasons.
Campfires will be allowed in designated campgrounds with permission of the jurisdictional
authority.
Anyone with questions about this declaration may contact their nearest CDF facility."

Chief Leo Chaloux

My wife and I just got back from a vacation trip to New Hampshire. It was the first time in 30 years whenj wasn't
dealing with someone either dying or dead. Kind of nice to be going somewhere without a schedule and a time
frame to keep.

New Hampshire this time of the year is basically coming out of winter. Growing up in that area I found there
is about 9 months of real good snow skiing and 3 months of bad skiing. In fact I was told by one of my Aunts that
in February it got down to 45 below and managed to warm up to 30 below. That is just way too cold for me, so that
is one reason why I live out here. Anyway, the springs out there are great; everything is so green it almost hurts
your eyes. The bugs do come out though; some of them are pretty vicious. The little noseeums are little flies that
you can barely see but sure do love to attack your head and bore right in. Then there is this other fly that is a pretty
good size one that can actually take some skin off as it bites you while flying by. Of course there are the
mosquitoes, they were not too bad as the temperature was just getting warm, but later on in the year they can get
rather tough. Not like out here, where the mosquitoes are vicious in the evening, there it is all day and a lot more
at night. If you go outside there they show up with knives and forks and are relentless during the feeding frenzy.

I started planning this trip about four months ago because this was our 30'^ wedding anniversary and since we
got married in New Hampshire I thought it would be great to go back. During this planning process I kept saying
to myself, 30 years with the same woman, my God that is a life sentence. Being cheap I decided to use the
Internet and Expedia.com to purchase the plane tickets, rent a car and reserve some hotel rooms. I love the
Internet because I am an information junky but my wife doesn't trust it so I took a chance using Expedia. I just
knew it would not work and that something would go wrong and what plane tickets I would buy would end up
getting me to some place like Tehran Iran and the rental car would only work in reverse and the hotels would ask
that I bring my own sheets. With all this perceived misfortune I could just hear, "Told you so, I don't trust the
Internet." However, to my surprise it worked. Got to the airport in Sacramento and the tickets were there, got to
the airport in Manchester and the car was there (and all gears worked), got to the hotel and the room was there
complete with sheets and blankets. To my greater amazement the process even worked on the way back. I keep
telling my wife, "you gotta love modern technology, and it works." So now I am sold, the only way I will go
anywhere now is with a little planning, the Internet and Expedia.com.

It was great going back to that area. I lived there several years as a kid but my wife lived there up until she was
about 24 years old. So I enjoyed seeing the area, the old colonial houses, the big bams and the countryside. The



strange thing, but not unexpected, is the way nothing
back there changes. It is like stepping back, into a
place where the only changes have been in yourself.
I did come to the conclusion that it is a pretty area but
not one where I want to live.

While there it was impossible not to make
comparisons with out here. When it come to the
weather there is no comparison, it is just simply to cold
back there for a normal thinking person to live. In fact
the majority of the people that have money and the
time go to Florida around November and stay there
until May. One thing I did notice about New Hampshire
was that the roads are a great deal better than they
are here in El Dorado County despite the fact that the
winters just beat them up real good. Then I realized
that all the roads off the main road are gravel, so if you
only have one road to maintain you should be able to
do a good job of it. Seems the only time these gravel
roads are worthwhile is in the wintertime when they
freeze and make driving on them possible. Another
thing I noticed are the houses. They are beat up real
bad and no one maintains them. Seems that those big
ole Colonials are just falling apart as everyone back
there strives to get rid of their houses and buy a mobile
home. I don't understand it. And then there are the big
barns, those great big red ones with the metal roofs
and the steeples on them that have lighting arresters
that look like a cow jumping over the moon. They are
falling down and rotting away, absolutely no attempt is
going into fixing them up much less maintain them. I
asked one of Chris' uncles what was going on with the
barns and he said all the bams are taxed so high that
the farmers cannot afford to fix them up. If they do
they get taxed more, so many are letting them fall
down or they are buming them down. He told me that
there used to be 24 active large dairy farms in that
area and now there is only one. Such a shame as the
large farms, houses and barns are characteristics of
New England. Since he brought up taxes I asked him
about property taxes in that area, seems that the tax
on a house assessed at $100,000 is a little over
$4,000 and the tax assessor can come out and
reassess the house basically anytime they feel like it.
Now, New Hampshire does not have an income tax or
a state sales tax but it has a killer property tax. But
then out here in California our property taxes may be
lower but we do have all the other taxes along with,
licenses, registrations, permits, and fees. Seems that
when govemment wants some money they get it
despite the results. I also made some comparisons
with the fire department services they have back there.
Seems the local fire department only does fires and

nothing else. If you need an ambulance it has to come
from the local hospital and only women operate it.

New England is a beautiful place to visit but it is not
somewhere I want to live. In making comparisons
seems that Califomia is still a little better than Vermont

and Mosquito is the best part of Califomia.
Summer is here and it is hot, and going to get hotter

and drier so please be careful out there.

Jana Newman,Fuel Management Coordinator

The El Dorado County Fire Safe Council continues
to offer the Free Chipping program. The following are
some of the program requirements:
• The material to be chipped must be stage along

an improved road or driveway so that the equipment
can access the material to be chipped. Do not place
piles mid-slope or on the downhill side if possible.
• Also, think about access, there needs to be a

place for the equipment to turn around.
•  The cut ends must face the same direction,

pointing towards the driveway or road-that the chipper
will use to access the piles.
• The chipper can handle brush and tree trimmings

7" in diameter or smaller (no root balls).
•  The equipment can not chip leaves or pine

needles.

• Keep piles free of rocks, dirt, wire, lumber, spiny
plants, poison oak and blackberries.
• The Fire Safe Council requires the "Request for

Chipping" form be completed and signed before
you are scheduled for chipping. You can obtain a
request form from the Mosquito Fire Department or
call the Fire Safe Council and request one be mailed
(530) 626-2526.
• Please mail the request form to P.O. Box 1237

Pollock Pines, CA 95726 or fax to 644-3305.

• You do not have to be home the day you are
schedule for chipping.
• Contrary to a rumor that we have a backlog and

there is a long wait for chipping services, we are able
to respond to your requests for chipping within ten
days to two weeks of receiving your written request.
Summer is officially here and it is getting hot and

dry fast. The Fire Safe Council encourages
homeowners to submit their requests form as soon as
the pile(s) are ready to reduce the time the material is
sitting. Also note that the Fire Safe Council does not
operate equipment on RED FLAG warning/watch days
because of the risk of starting a fire. If you are
originally scheduled for a day that becomes a RED
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FLAG warning/watch day you will be rescheduled.
For additional information please call the Fire Safe

Council at (530) 626-2526 or email
edcchipper@comcast. net.

Be Fire Safe!

Belinda Brent

Thank you to all who attended Itallano Night on
June ̂ 2^. Many thanks to Joe Lima for all his hard
work setting up and to everyone who helped clean up
afterwards. At the MVFD General Meeting immediately
prior to Italiano Night, Joe Lima was unanimously (and
enthusiastically!) voted onto the board. The next
quarterly General Meeting will be held at the Fiesta
Night dinner in August. See you there!
New Board Member

The MVFD Board is happy to welcome new
member Joe Lima! Joe will be representing the
firefighters on the board along with Chris Johns and
Curtis Schleth. Along with his outstanding work on the
monthly breakfasts, Joe will be acting as restaurant
liaison fbr.*the Firehouse Country Kitchen.

The MVFD Board now consists of the following
people:'

Belinda Brent, President, and Nell Matheny,
representing the Community at Large; Chris Johns,
Curtis Schleth and Joe Lima, representing the
Firefighters; Debbie Minor, Vice President, and Iris
Saxon, representing the Support Group.

The MVFD board meets for their regular meeting on
the first Thursday of the month. All members of the
Mosquito community are welcome to attend.

iSOISE P^O^LES^S
There is nothing so annoying as a dog who barks

almost constantly day and/or night. In the summer, it
makes it difficult, if not impossible, to leave doors and
windows open to the cooling air. We like dogs as much
as most people do, but not when their barking
interferes with our quality of living. Thanks for your
help.

FIHEgl^ySE i§SE^iCF^ST
The Breakfast Crew would like to thank all that

canie out and supported the MVFD monthly Fire
House Breakfast. We had a great turnout and will be
doing the breakfast again on July 18^^ from Bam to
11 am at the Firehouse. The money that we raise from
the monthly breakfast will go towards purchase of
equipment for the MVFD. We would like to give special

thanks for the people who volunteered their time and
a belated thank for the great omelets that Ron Stone
made for the May 16*^ breakfast, they were great. We
hope to see all of you again; we will be serving
pancakes, scrambled eggs, bacon and sausage. See
you there!

The Breakfast Crew

Sharon Hern

Our next Craft Sale will be at the Fireman's Picnic

on July 17'^ Don't miss our Craft Corner, just inside
the gate to the Dyer Lake area. Stop by and see all of
the wonderful items that have been made by our
"Crafters" and support our Mosquito Volunteer Fire
Department.
We do hope that you will help us out by not only

coming to our craft meetings but work on crafts at
home. We will arrange to pick up your items or you
may drop them off at the Fire Station. All of our
proceeds go to our Mosquito Volunteer Fire
Department, so please help support your fire
community.

Meetings:
Future meetings are scheduled for the 4"* Friday of

each month at Darlene Rood's home

Next Meeting: July 23"'
Time: 9:30 - 11:30 am

Location: 2211 Swansboro Road

Dates: August 27, September 24, October 22 and
November 19.

Kim Purcell

I am trying to play catch up so this is a combination
of information from both the May and June meetings.

Our maintenance person, Johnathan, is still hard at
work clearing brush. This has been very noticeable
along the roads as well as around Dyer and Trout
Lakes. He will be working on road patching again as
soon as we get more material. The Board approved
two more transfers of road patch to be delivered as
well as the purchase of a welder cutter to be used for
repairs and construction. Johnathan has been doing
his best to try and maintain the bathrooms at Dyer
Lake but is having a difficult time due to the continued
vandalism. There were five separate instances of
damage done in a one month period. Due to this the
board approved the purchase of steel doors for the
bathrooms and we will have to start locking them at
night. We know that this might inconvenience some
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people but unless we can catch those doing the
damage we don't have much of a choice.

Both Dyer and Trout Lake have been treated for the
plant growth, Trout still is doing well and only required
minimal treatment. Dyer lake needed a complete
treatment with Sonar and will need further localized

treatment to control the continued growth.
BID has completed its work on the south end of

Dyer to install the water meter as well as the system of
rocks used to dechlorinate the water that flows into the

lake. The water was turned on and made a noticeable

difference in the level of the lake.

The budget and long range planning committee is
going to start having meetings, this is a good
committee to volunteer for if you want to have input
into the budget and get a good education on what our
dues pay for. We have spent almost the total amount
budgeted for legal expenses this year already and the
bills continue to come in, the committee will be looking
at ways to help pay future bills.
We have had a dramatic increase in the number of

houses being built, the architectural committee has
been monitoring the the permits issued. Most have
submitted plans for review and letters will be sent out
to those who haven't requesting them. With the
increase in building has come an increase in road
damage from the equipment used, a letter will be
drafted to the property owners requesting that the pay
to repair the road.

The website committee has updated the website
with current information and will be looking into
acquiring Swansboro domain names. A limit was set at
three, this will be done in hopes of preventing the
Swansboro name from being used as it has in the past
in a negative way.

The road committee has been busy doing road
surveys to determine which repairs will be done this
year. Both road and runway groups are waiting to get
bids in, unfortunately the costs of chip seal and slurry
have almost doubled since last fall due to the rising
petroleum costs. We hope prices will come down by
the time we start work or we will have to downsize our

projects.
The June packet is being finalized for mailing and

will include a proposed resolution regarding storage
containers. This is a proposal for having storage
containers during construction to store building
materials and tools, there will also be a form to fill out
giving you the option to receive SCPOA material via
e-mail.

We still need volunteers to run for the board this

year, there will be four vacancies that need to be filled.

This is you chance to get involved and make a
difference in the community

Evelyn Potter

This is one of the best strawberry pies I have had in
a long time. As with so many of my recipes, I got it
from either a magazine or the paper.
1 unbaked 9-inch pie shell
1 qt. fresh strawberries
1/4 cups sugar—Reserve 2 T. for topping
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup sour cream
% t. salt

Preheat oven to 450°. Sort, rinse and halve berries.
Place berries evenly in pastry shell. Sift flour, sugar
and salt into a medium-sized bowl. Add sour cream

and stir well. Mixture will be thick. Pour mixture over

berries and spread evenly. Sprinkle reserved sugar
over the top. Bake for 10 minutes. Reduce oven to
350° and bake another 30 minutes, or until crust is a
gentle, golden brown.

Ram Steinke, DVM

Q: i obtained two female bunnies a few months

ago for my family. The bunnies were sweet and
affectionate at first, then my children started
complaining about getting bit by them. I went into the
area where they are kept and they started huffing and
charging me. This is no joke. These sweet creatures
have turned into "attack" bunnies that are biting us and
each other. What is wrong with them?

A: Hormones are wonderful, aren't they? Your
bunnies are becoming sexually mature. If you are not
planning on having them bred, take them to your local
veterinarian and have them spayed. Rabbits are an
anesthetic and surgical challenged, so make sure your
vet has experience or knowledge in their uniqueness.

If you have any questions concerning your pets you
would like answered in this column, send them to Pam

Steinke, P.O. Box 1992, Placerville, CA 95667 or
e-mail to drpjjs@hotmail.com

See the Flyer in this issue for information about
when and where. To help out call Chris @ 642-8801,
or Belinda @ 621-3377, or e-mail LaVonne @
MVFDPicnic@aol.com.
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The MOSQUITO BYTE is available by subscription
and is mailed first class to subscribers. Cost of

subscription is $11.00 per year. Mail check to 2300
Mosquito Cut-Off Rd, Placerville, CA, 95667-9081.
Deadline for news and advertising is the 19^ of each
month.

The editors reserve the right to edit, limit or refuse
any article submitted for publication in the Mosquito
B}ke. The Mosquito Volunteer Fire Department
accepts ads from subscribers without endorsement.

Editors; Leia Edson - 530-626-8265

edson@hnet.us

FAX: 530-295-1589

Sharon Hem - 530-626-5268

7062hern@hnet.us

There is no charge for advertising in the Mosquito
Byte for our subscribers. Deadline for advertising is
the 19'*' of each month. Call Sharon at 626-5268 or

Lela at 626-8265. Ads in the "For Sale" department
will run for three months unless you call to say the
item has been sold, or you want the ad extended.

Rrehouse Country Kitchen

Ross and Mary Ann Aguilar

9100 Rock Creek Road

621-2548

Monday, Thursday & Friday 11:00 am to 7:00 pm

Closed Tuesday and Wednesday

Saturday & Sunday 7:00 am to 3:00 pm

We are now accepting Visa, Mastercard and ATM cards with
the Visa logo. Until

we can afford to absorb the cost we will charge $1.00 to
process these cards.

NEW GROUPS

Are you interested in participating in GIRL SCOUTS in Mosquito?
We are looking to start our own troop here on the hill and we'll
probably start in the fall (next school year) Please call Teresa Kimm
at 295-9203

PLAYGROUP at Dyer Lake. Come enjoy the beautiful weather and
meet other moms with young kids. Anyone with young children is
welcome. Tuesday's at 10:30 AM. for further infonnation call
Jeanine at 621-38Z5.

WANTED

FREE CLEAN RLL DIRT. Call 626-4488

I'm looking for other adults interested in playing basketball at Dyer
Lake. Evenings or weekends. Call Solon at 621-3875

LAPTOP COMPUTER -If you recently upgraded your laptop and need
a good home for your old one, our son Daniel needs one to use at
boarding school. Must have a USB Port and a CD bumer. Also
looking for used Digital camera and CompactRash memory card.
Call Fred or Diana Adams at 642-9441..

Retired Hobbyist Would be interested in finding BROKEN OR
INOPERATIVE PINBALL, JUKEBOX AND/OR SLOT MACHINE to use
for parts or repair. Should be reasonable to Cheap. Thanks. Larry
621-1071

WORK WANTED

RETIRED ELECTRICIAN looking for electrical jobs on the
call John at 344.1912

Please

HELP WANTED

CAREGIVERS NEEDED - Local home care agency has immediate
openings for Homemakers, CNAs and HHAs at every level of
experience. Various schedules available. Call (530) 622-9020.

FREE

MATERNITY CLOTHES 621-3875

SERVICES

ASPEN LITES ELECTRIC CO Electrical wiring: all phases: specializing
in new construction and remodeling. Serving our local Mdsquito-
Swansboro area for over 15 years. Competitive rates and excellent
dependability guaranteed! Keep the business up on the hill! Call
Rich at 621-2911 or Cell 409-9931.

VICK'S PLUMBING; Call Victor Garcia 530-626-6493.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR SERVING THE MOSQUITO AREA. Complete
design and build service. New homes, residential remodels,
additions, garages, decks, bams. Top quality construction at a
reasonable price. Modena Builders. License #809494. Call 530-
622-5307.

I make GARDEN MEMORY STONES. Call 344-8049 for information.

TUTORING IN MATH OR SCIENCE. Credentialed teacher with a

degree in Chemistry. Experience in teaching Junior High & High
School Students. Flexible hours. $75 / month or $75 for every
four one-hour sessions. Call Jeanine at 621-3875

GUTTER CLEANING, we work in Swansboro, we are fast and
reliable. Call Tim for quote (916) 879-0362"

We build METAL BUILDINGS, CARPORTS, SHEDS, STALLS, RFTH
WHEEL COVERS, etc. Local family, free estimates. We also do
concrete work, sidewalks, foundations, etc. Call Jeremy at home
530-626-4406 or work 916-826-9758.

AMERICAN DREAM - the ownership of a home and a little acreage
to call your own! Sally Long Johns, your Resident Mosquito Road
Realtor, will help you buy or sell any property in El Dorado County!
Utilize your new neighborhood website
www.mosquitoroadneighbors.com (530) 295-4641 or toll free
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866-SALLYRE snlongjohns@yahoo.com

DENTISTRY: Dr. Robert Catron, a Mosquito resident, has 13 years
of experience in General Dentistry and Orthodontics. Dr. Catron

donates 5% of his earnings from Mosquito residents to the
Mosquito Volunteer Fire Department and has been one of the

largest financial contributors to the department. Please mention
that you are a Mosquito resident as he has a separate bookkeeping
account for this donation program. For a no charge consultation
please call and schedule an appointment at 676-7777.

SWANSBORO LAND AND HOMES: Specializing in
Mosquito/Swansboro real estate. Debbie and Rusty Harris have 35

years experience "on the hill." Our office is located next to the fire
station. 530-622-6822.

SIERRA NEVADA SEALCOATING: CSL#680730 NSL#0033110A.

Call 644-8888.

BABYSITTING available in my Mosquito home. Attentive to your
child's needs. Available Mon-Wed evenings, to allow parents movie
and dinnertime. Your child will receive no junk food, will be played
games with and will be read to. I'm a preteen that loves children. I
will have parental support and supervision while watching your
children. No sick children, please. Call Dominique @ 344-1744

OSTERKAMP CONSTRUCTION Specializing in custom homes.
Plumbing and general building contractor. Home improvement.
Certified, dependable sen/ice. Quality construction at competitive
prices. CCL 612033. Call 626-7873

SIERRA CRITTER SITTER From pets and livestock to plants. Will love
them & feed them. Will NOT feed them & leave them. Experienced,

reliable and honest. God Bless.... 344-8049

BUYING OR SELLING REAL ESTATE? Staging is FREE when you list
with me. "Rrst impressions are everything!" Call Laurie for all your
Real Estate needs. Direct line 622-2000 x 118. Cell 409-7168.

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS call Scott Behrens. He is

known for his loyalty and dedication. For over 20 years, a resident
of El Dorado County as well as an endurance rider. Scott knows all
the back trails and goes "the extra 2 miles." That's why Scott is a
winner. Direct line 672-7838. Cell (503) 409-8997.

COMPUTER TUTORING SERVICES - Knowledgeable in the Windows
environment, Graphics, and Hardware. * Setup of home networks *
Setup of new computers, tutoring, and assistance. * Help with Ebay
account setup and auction listing. * Private lessons available. Call
Roger Thompson at 621-3823

FINALLY! MARY KAY PRODUCTS available for us on the hill. Call or

e-mail for good looking skin, men or women. 530-642-9386, or
llranch@hitechnetworks.net

HORSE AND PET CARE - TLC Pet sitting, Westem Pleasure Show
Horse Training the gentle way. Horse hauling with care. Over 20
years experience. 530-642-9386.

SEAMSTRESS/ALTERATIONS: Need a new outfit for a special

occasion: Prom, weddings, club uniforms? Or, do you have clothes
in your closet that need fixing? How about home decorating

changes with new curtains and pillows, etc.? Reasonable prices,
professional work, 23 years experience. Call Esther at 622-6455.

CREATIVE MEMORIES - 1 help busy people get their albums done!
Spend an afternoon at my home having fun with fellow Mosquito
scrapbookers or host a class in your home and eam free products!
Diana Adams 642-9441.

FAX AND PHOTOCOPY service here on the hill.

642-9441.

Call Fred Adams at

BUYING OR SELLING A HOME? You need an honest, reliable,

hardworking real estate agent on your side! Serving El Dorado and
Sacramento counties. Call Jessica Dillender at 295-3331 or (916)

765-1256 cell.

MANZANITA REMOVAL. With chain saw, by the hour. One bush or
up to a couple of acres. Call for quote. 626-9066.

LANDSCAPE DESIGN, Hauling, Maintenance. Handyman Work.
Fast, Friendly, Reliable. Free Estimates. Flat Rates. 622-4731

HANGTOWN GLASS CARE I tint commercial and residential glass.
Will save you money on energy costs and retard fading your
fumiture and carpet. Call for free estimate! Rex Langdon, Jr. 530-
409-5530

CHILD CARE: In my Swansboro home. I can watch infants/children.

Please call Connie at 344-9394 or e-mail

connietinker@hotmail.com

AVON INDEPENDENT SALES and Leadership Representative would

like to fill your shopping needs. To buy - or if you would like to sell
Avon products - give me a call. 957-8518.

MASSAGE: Therapeutic Massage* offered in Mosquito. Call
Samantha Ford,CMT, 344-1744 for appointment. *male clients by
referral only.

WEB DESIGN: Need a website? I offer cutting edge graphic design,
logos and brochures, www.instep-in.com. Call Seth Ford at 344-
1744.

PILOTS - ARE YOU CURRENT & PRORCIENT? Right Reviews and
Instrument Proficiency Checks. Also ask me about the FAA Wings
Program. Ratings include CFI Single & Multi-Engine Land and
Instrument. Bill George 530-642-8063.

LOCAL INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDER: $114 per Year - Lowest
Price Around; No Set-up Fees ($35 Savings);No Monitoring / No
Limitation; No Hidden Fees - Just Good Sen/ice ;Free e-Mail / Free

WEB Site; Call TODAY (530) 295-8590 HiTech Networks, 681
Main Street, Suite 204, Placerville, OA 95667 Visit our WEB site
http://www.hitechnetworks.net, e-mail: info@hitechnetworks.net

CHIMNEY SWEEP for hire, 27 years experience. Wood stoves -

pellet stoves - fireplaces - dryer vents - gutters. Repairs -
installations - problem solving. Richard Smith 622.2990.

IS MOSQUITO ROAD ROUGH ON YOUR VEHICLE? Give "Hippie" a
call at Mosquito Auto, specialist in transmissions, brakes, tune-ups.
642-2867.
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DON'S CRITTER CARE: Pets, livestock and gardens, too. While
you're away. Reasonable rates. References. Call 622-7622.

HOUSE CLEANING Reference available. Free estimates. Lisa

Harvey, 626-1496.

ANIMAL OUTREACH: Cats for adoption. Low cost spay, neuter and
vaccinations. Call Pat Hair at 642-1944 for information.

FOR SALE

YARD SALE! Saturday, July 17'\ Books, tools, vases, lamps,
knick knacks, dishes, antiques, Hi-R speakers, basketballs, and
much, much, more! 6685 Mosquito Rd (Across from Dyer Lake).

MOVING SALE - Miscellaneous items Sunday July 11th, 10 am to 3
pm. Call 622-1787 for information

Craftsman 12° Tablesaw, cast iron top - $100.00. Call Jim
621-3641

2.5 cords CUT PINE. You load, $50.00. Call 344.1912.

NEW TRACTOR PARTS : 2 Draft Link Arms (Ford Tractor or similar)
$10.00 each 2 Pin Link Tumbuckle, 24" to 36", universal models,

$10.00 each. Call 626-5268

"LeGrille" propane 2 BURNER CAMP STOVE, new in sealed box,
$8.00. 100 "00" aluminum ELECTRICAL SERVICE LINE and 25'

steel guy wire, $5.00. Call 626-5268

TRAILER 4' X 7', high sides $400.00. Call Jim 621-3641

25' LAYTON SKYUNE TRAVEL TRAILER '99. Awning, 2 solar panels,
air conditioner, tub/shower plus outside shower. License expires
May '05. Very good condition. $9,800. 642-9783.

ENCLOSED 5' x 8' TRAILER bought in 2000. New spare tire, current
license. $1,500. Call Lany, 621-1071

1990 FORD F250 XLT LARIAT extended cab long bed 2WD V8 truck
with just over 90K miles. Looks terrible, runs great-brakes and
battery replaced in 2003, altemator replaced in 2002. Sony CD
player, power windows and locks, 2 16 gallon fuel tanks, tow hitch,
camper shell. Needs passenger-side window replaced and rust
(superficial only!) buffed and primered. Could use some body work,
too, but this is definitely a "ranch truck." Kelley Blue Book says
$4,4(X) retail; I'm asking $3,500. Call Elisabeth @ 626-7088.

ELECTRIC TREADMILL Weslo Cadence 875. Has electronic fitness

guide and auto incline plus other features. $50. Call 295-9203.

USED RABBIT/DEER FENCING, 4' pre=cutto encircle young trees.

$1.80 each per cut unit, approximately 10' diameter. USED HEAVY
DUTY METAL T-POLES. Six 8' $2.25 each. Nine 6' $1.70 each. Call
622-9090.

WATER TANK, galvanized steel 525 gallons. Never Been Used!
$200.00 Call 344-1912

MOTOR HOME, 1985 Toyota Dolphin, 21', 4 cylinder. Asking
$3,000. 626-1469.

4 NEW TIRES, Wildemess mud & snow, 265/70 R16 w/only 1,000
miles on them. $400. Paid $600 Black & Decker VALVE GRINDER
in excellent running cond., $350. New 350CC HONDA ENG. for
3-wheeler, $195. New, SHALLOW WELL JET PUMP, Convertible,
w/jet package. Craftsman Ihp, $195.14' BOAT, older Klamath
aluminum, $100. BEER KEG, 7/12 gal, $5.00 RREWOOD,
seasoned, l-i- cord, cedar & pine mix, $125 530-622-6337

TWO GAS STOVES, APARTMENT SIZE REFRIGERATOR, WOOD STOVE
AND PIPE. $50 each or best offer. 621-3485

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHICS -11 boxes dating from the 1930's to the
1990's, make offer. Call Fred Adams at 642-9441.

CAGES AND CHICKEN Coops $5.00 Brand new Doughboy
SWIMMING POOL 3' x 12' diameter with filter and extras $500.
BRASS BED with box spring and mattress $75. OAK RRE WOOD
$200 A CORD. PINE FIRE WOOD size easy to load $130. Call 622-
9492.

ESSENTIAL OILS for sale $3.00 each or 2 for $5.00 Please call

Connie at 845-0678 for more information.

El Dorado County
Environmental Management Department

Is proud to spoitsor the following event:

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE

SUMMER CLEANING EVENT

BRING ITEMS ON

SATURDAY AUGUST 28,2004
FROM 9K)0 A.M. TO 2.-0O P.M.

TO THE

MOSQUITO FIRE HOUSE
8801 ROCK CREEK ROAD

PLACERVIIXE, CA 9S<67

ITEMS THAT WILL BE ACCEPTED:

MOTOR on./on. filters
AirroMcnvE products

SOLVENTS/ REMOVERS
PESnCXDES/HERBICIDES

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS

PAINT / VARNISHES / STAINS
VAPOR & SODIUM LAMPS

PAINT THINNERS

POOL CHEMICALS

ADHESIVES/SEALANT
BATTERIES

PHOTO CHEMICALS

AEROSOL CANS

FLUORECENT UGHT TUBES

MECURY THERMOSTATS/THERMOMETERS/SWrrCHES

MOST PRODUCTS LABELED "CAUTION", "DANGER", OR "POISON"

ITEMS THAT WILL "NOT* BE ACCEPTED:

RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS, INFECTIOUS MEDICAL WASTE, EXPLOSIVES,
COMPRESSED GAS CYLINDERS, HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES. OR ELECTRONIC WASTE.

- BUSINESS WASTES -

Please limit matenals to 5 gallons or 50 pounds; however, you may transport up to 20 gallons of
used oil or latex paint with no sin^e container larger than 5 gallons. Please use original or
disposable containers that are labeled with contents.

For Additional Information Please Call (530) 621-5300
Or Visit Our Web Site At

www.co.el-dorado.ca.us/emd
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MOSQUITO VOLUNTEER EIRE DEPARTMENT

l/"
\

July 17*\ 2004,11:30-4:30
At Dyer Lake

Hotdogs, Hamburgers and Hot Links

$8.00 for Adults, $4.00 for Children

Sodas $1.00 Beer & Wine $2.00

Prize

Drawing

Contests

& Games

FAMILY FUN FOR ALL!
All proceeds go to support the Mosquito Volunteer Fire Department.



JULY 2004
ALL MEETINGS ARE AT THE MOSQUITO FIRE STATION UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

\

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1

MVFD
BOARD
MEETING
7:00 PM

2 3

SUPPORT
GROUP
10:00 AM

4 5 6 7 8

MFPD BOARD
MEETING
7:00PM

9 10

SCPOA BOARD
MEETING
10:00 AM

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

PICNIC
SEE PAGE 8

18

MVFD
BREAKFAST

8:00- 11:00 AM

19 20 21 22 23

CRAFT

MEETING
SEE PAGE 3

24

25

FIRE SAFE
MEETING
2:00 PM

26 27 28 29 30 31

Firdiouse Country Kitchen
Coupon

Buy one hincfa item (Dvcr S2j0(]^ at uvular price
and receive $2.00 off the 2nd item of equal or

lesser value.

Coiq)Qa is good wedcdays onfy. Mood^, Thursday
and Friday, lL-00 AMtoTiOO PM.



Mosquito Byte

2300 Mosquito Cut-off Road
Placerville OA 95667-9081
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